PARTICIPANT ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE INFORMATION - SUMMER 2020

Apple Hill charges a fee to pick up or drop off participants: $10 for Keene, $15 for Brattleboro, and $20 for Concord, NH. Please include a check or pay with credit card online: http://applehill.org/about-the-summer-chamber-music-workshop/pay-tuition/.

Your name: _________________________________  Session(s) ________

Arrival:

Day and time of arrival: _____/_____/2020 at _____ am/pm

Please make sure to arrive by 5pm on the first day of your session

I will arrive by:

Car: _____

Flight:
Airline: _______________  Flight number: ___________  Arrival time: ___________

Airport of arrival (Boston or Manchester, NH, recommended): ____________________________

Means of transportation from airport to Apple Hill: _______________________________________

Train:

Station of arrival (Brattleboro, VT, recommended): _______________  Arrival time: ___________

Means of transportation from train station to Apple Hill: ________________________________

Bus:

Station of arrival (Keene, NH, recommended): _______________  Arrival time: ___________

Means of transportation from bus station to Apple Hill: ________________________________

Departure:

Day and time of departure: _____/_____/2020 at _____ am/pm

Please make sure to leave campus after 5pm on the last day of your session

I will depart by:

Car: _____

Flight:
Airline: _______________  Flight number: ___________  Departure time: ___________

Airport of departure (Boston or Manchester, NH, recommended): _________________________

Means of transportation from Apple Hill to airport: _______________________________________

Train:

Station of departure (Brattleboro, VT, recommended): _______________  Departure time: ___________

Means of transportation from Apple Hill to train station: ________________________________

Bus:

Station of departure (Keene, NH, recommended): _______________  Departure time: ___________

Means of transportation from Apple Hill to bus station: ________________________________